
README INSTRUCTIONS OF 2.2 APPLIANCE UPGRADE
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IMPORTANT:
a. During Converge data migration process, Converge services will be shut down automatically. 
b. User should have Converge 2.1 platform, case management and ngs 1.1 licenses

downloaded from licensing portal.

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Login to the Converge software,

a. Navigate to the 'About' tab from the pull-down menu on the top right corner and confirm
that the Serial No. is. "df70f6b-201808231621”. If the Serial No does not match "df70f6b-
201808231621” proceed to Step 2, otherwise proceed to Step 3.

2. Download the zipped folder “Upgrade-Util-2.2.zip” from the link :- 
https://converge-  latest.s3.amazonaws.com/converge-22/Upgrade-Util-2.2.zip  

       to a USB and insert into
readable port on the Converge appliance server to be upgraded.
a. Unzip the file into Downloads folder path :- /home/converge/Downloads.
b. Navigate to the unzipped folder using the command - cd Upgrade-Util-2.2
c. Execute the command to detect the installed Converge version on the appliance:-

sudo sh upgrade_util.sh
d. Provide the password for converge user when prompted and the corresponding 
Converge 2.1 version is displayed
e. For hotfix versions released for Converge 2.1, the following message would be 
displayed: - “Applying upgrade patch for Converge 2.2. Patch applied successfully. Please 
proceed with Converge 2.2 upgrade”
f. For Converge 2.1 release df70f6b version, the following message would be displayed: - 
“Please proceed with Converge 2.2 upgrade”

3. To upgrade, download from the links provided below:
a .  UPGRADECVG - https://converge-latest.s3.amazonaws.com/converge-22/upgrade
b .  RPM - https://converge-latest.s3.amazonaws.com/converge-22/ConvergeUpgrade-2.2-0.x86_64.rpm

c. UPGRADECVG, RPM can be downloaded to a USB and inserted into a readable port
on the Converge appliance server for use. For any technical support on upgrade path,
contact your local FAS team member.

4 .  On the Converge Software Server desktop, navigate to the Home folder. Copy the 
downloaded files to this location /home/converge/Downloads

5 .  If a terminal window is not already open on the Converge Software Server desktop, select 
Applications > Utilities > Terminal.

6 .  In the terminal, navigate to the location where the files are copied by typing the following 
command:

• cd /home/converge/Downloads
7.  Provide permission to execute the UPGRADECVG file by typing the following command: •

chmod u+x upgrade
8.  Upgrade the Converge Software by typing the following command:

• ./upgrade --installrpm ConvergeUpgrade-2.2-0.x86_64.rpm --mode execute
9.  Do not close the terminal window when this command is being executed. You will be 

prompted for password, provide your Converge Software Server password.
10.  Once the upgrade process is complete,

• Login to the Converge software,

https://converge-latest.s3.amazonaws.com/converge-22/ConvergeUpgrade-
https://converge-latest.s3.amazonaws.com/converge-22/upgrade
file:///D:/data/www/vhosts/onlinepdf/Hitask/files/https:%2F%2Fconverge-


•  Navigate to the 'About' tab from the pull-down menu on the top right corner and confirm
that the Serial No. is. "4b0cd383b-201908300532”. There would not be any change in this
version.

•  Clear browser cache and cookies to remove inconsistencies. 

NOTE:
a.  If login to the Converge application fails, user can restart Converge services using cutil.
b.  User should take back-up of converge server from desktop icon once the upgrade is deployed

to the server successfully. Any old backup prior to the upgrade deployment would not be valid
anymore and user is advised not to take for consideration anymore.

c .  If user had an earlier version of the Converge ™ Software that included the Kinship and
Paternity module and/or the NGS module, and the licenses have not expired, the licenses will
be retained after the upgrade. User need not reinstall the licenses.


